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you can reset your pc to the factory default settings to fix problems and improve performance and in
this guide we ll show you how on windows 10 on windows 11 you can use these steps to reset your
computer to the factory default settings by removing everything or keeping your settings and files
here s how both windows 10 and windows 11 have easy built in reset utilities that make a change to
factory settings quite simple factory resetting windows 10 and 11 pcs involves very similar steps
learn how to erase all data from your phone and restore it to its original state you need to know your
google account username and password back up your data and charge your phone before you start i
ll walk you through the steps to completely wipe windows 10 and restore it to its factory settings this
is also perfect if you ve received a computer with windows 10 from someone else and want to start
fresh windows includes a reset your pc option that quickly restores windows to its factory default
configuration it s faster and more convenient than reinstalling windows 10 or windows 11 from
scratch how resetting your pc works when you use the reset this pc feature in windows windows
resets itself to its factory default state you can open settings system recovery or settings windows
updates advanced options recovery either way click reset pc next to the reset this pc option choose
what to erase on by performing a factory reset on windows 10 you ll essentially be reverting your
device back to the way it was when it rolled off the factory production line learn how to restore your
windows 10 pc to its factory default settings by using the built in recovery tool follow the steps to
choose between keeping or deleting your files and performing a local reinstall or a cloud download
learn how to securely erase information from your iphone ipad or ipod touch and restore your device
to factory settings if you also need to securely erase your apple watch you can use these steps to
unpair your devices this recovery environment helps diagnose hardware issues backup files repair
the computer or restore the computer to factory defaults dell technologies recommends using
supportassist os recovery on supported dell computers reset windows 11 to the factory settings to
begin the reset process open the settings app on your windows 11 pc do this by pressing windows i
keys at the same time in settings from the left sidebar select system on the system page click
recovery a factory restore erases the information and settings on your iphone ipad or ipod and
installs the latest version of ios ipados or ipod software the easiest way to factory reset your phone is
through the settings menu the location of the factory reset option might vary slightly based on the
phone you re using but once you ve found if you re having trouble with your windows pc or planning
to give it away or sell it you may want to reset it to factory settings to erase your data a full factory
reset erases all your apps settings and files to return it to the way it was when you first purchased it
resetting your computer to factory settings might be necessary if the operating system is damaged
the hard drive is corrupted the computer is infected by a virus or you are transferring ownership of
the computer hp system recovery removes all hard drive data and reinstalls the original operating
system returning windows 10 or 11 to their defaults with a factory reset can be a great way to
improve performance clear our old unnecessary software and make your pc feel like new again while
to reset your pc go to start settings system recovery next to reset this pc select reset pc then select
keep my files choose cloud or local change your settings and set restore preinstalled apps to no
open recovery settings windows how to factory reset windows 10 or use system restore by christian
cawley updated may 14 2023 learn how system restore and factory reset can help you survive any
windows 10 disasters and recover your system running your windows 10 and suddenly hit a problem
select start settings system recovery open recovery next to reset this pc select reset pc and choose
an option keep my files reinstalls windows 11 but keeps your personal files and any apps that came
with your pc this option removes changes you made to settings as well as apps and drivers you
installed
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how to reset a windows 10 pc to factory settings May 14 2024 you can reset your pc to the factory
default settings to fix problems and improve performance and in this guide we ll show you how on
windows 10
how to reset a windows 11 pc to factory settings Apr 13 2024 on windows 11 you can use these
steps to reset your computer to the factory default settings by removing everything or keeping your
settings and files here s how
how to factory reset a windows 10 or 11 pc tom s hardware Mar 12 2024 both windows 10
and windows 11 have easy built in reset utilities that make a change to factory settings quite simple
factory resetting windows 10 and 11 pcs involves very similar steps
reset your android device to factory settings android help Feb 11 2024 learn how to erase all
data from your phone and restore it to its original state you need to know your google account
username and password back up your data and charge your phone before you start
how to factory reset windows 10 and delete everything Jan 10 2024 i ll walk you through the
steps to completely wipe windows 10 and restore it to its factory settings this is also perfect if you ve
received a computer with windows 10 from someone else and want to start fresh
everything you need to know about reset this pc in windows Dec 09 2023 windows includes a
reset your pc option that quickly restores windows to its factory default configuration it s faster and
more convenient than reinstalling windows 10 or windows 11 from scratch how resetting your pc
works when you use the reset this pc feature in windows windows resets itself to its factory default
state
pc on the fritz how to factory reset a windows computer Nov 08 2023 you can open settings
system recovery or settings windows updates advanced options recovery either way click reset pc
next to the reset this pc option choose what to erase on
how to factory reset on windows 10 tom s guide Oct 07 2023 by performing a factory reset on
windows 10 you ll essentially be reverting your device back to the way it was when it rolled off the
factory production line
how to factory reset windows 10 how to geek Sep 06 2023 learn how to restore your windows
10 pc to its factory default settings by using the built in recovery tool follow the steps to choose
between keeping or deleting your files and performing a local reinstall or a cloud download
how to factory reset your iphone ipad or ipod touch Aug 05 2023 learn how to securely erase
information from your iphone ipad or ipod touch and restore your device to factory settings if you
also need to securely erase your apple watch you can use these steps to unpair your devices
factory reset restore or reinstall microsoft windows on a Jul 04 2023 this recovery environment helps
diagnose hardware issues backup files repair the computer or restore the computer to factory
defaults dell technologies recommends using supportassist os recovery on supported dell computers
how to factory reset a windows 11 pc how to geek Jun 03 2023 reset windows 11 to the factory
settings to begin the reset process open the settings app on your windows 11 pc do this by pressing
windows i keys at the same time in settings from the left sidebar select system on the system page
click recovery
restore your iphone ipad or ipod to factory settings May 02 2023 a factory restore erases the
information and settings on your iphone ipad or ipod and installs the latest version of ios ipados or
ipod software
how to factory reset your android phone android central Apr 01 2023 the easiest way to
factory reset your phone is through the settings menu the location of the factory reset option might
vary slightly based on the phone you re using but once you ve found
how to factory reset windows to its default settings Feb 28 2023 if you re having trouble with your
windows pc or planning to give it away or sell it you may want to reset it to factory settings to erase
your data a full factory reset erases all your apps settings and files to return it to the way it was
when you first purchased it
hp pcs how to reset your computer to factory settings Jan 30 2023 resetting your computer to
factory settings might be necessary if the operating system is damaged the hard drive is corrupted
the computer is infected by a virus or you are transferring ownership of the computer hp system
recovery removes all hard drive data and reinstalls the original operating system
how to factory reset windows 10 or windows 11 digital trends Dec 29 2022 returning
windows 10 or 11 to their defaults with a factory reset can be a great way to improve performance
clear our old unnecessary software and make your pc feel like new again while
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give your pc a fresh start microsoft support Nov 27 2022 to reset your pc go to start settings
system recovery next to reset this pc select reset pc then select keep my files choose cloud or local
change your settings and set restore preinstalled apps to no open recovery settings
how to factory reset windows 10 or use system restore muo Oct 27 2022 windows how to factory
reset windows 10 or use system restore by christian cawley updated may 14 2023 learn how system
restore and factory reset can help you survive any windows 10 disasters and recover your system
running your windows 10 and suddenly hit a problem
restore or reset surface for windows microsoft support Sep 25 2022 select start settings
system recovery open recovery next to reset this pc select reset pc and choose an option keep my
files reinstalls windows 11 but keeps your personal files and any apps that came with your pc this
option removes changes you made to settings as well as apps and drivers you installed
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